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TIGERS TO 'PLAT
club. When the Angels cancelled
their barnstorming trip Perry put his
players to work and Crandall started
figuring for the game.

Mr. Perry stated last night that
he could not give out the lineup of
his team for a few days as he was
waiting for two players to make tha
team. However, he stated that tha
best available talent in the valley
will wear All Star urries when the-

PERRT STARS JI

YANKEE-GIA- NT GAMES FURNISH

BIGGEST SURPRISES RECORDED-I-
N

WORLD'S SERIES HISTORY
game starts.

The weather has Just reacnea tn
point where the fans can hold down
bleacher seats and enjoy the gam
without feeling uncomfortable from

j i v - ? r .fri ' f7F- - i'v ! " 'C'Wyv' ' '
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the hot sun. Winter league baseball
should prove profitable in Phoenix
and if Sunday's game is successful
and the fans show they want winter

who play the game for the crowds
every day in this city were intro
duced between the seventh and eighth
innings of the game yesterday.

RIVERSIDE PARK

ON JEXT SUNDAY

When Huggins and McGraw settle
their little argument in New York
Phoenix baseball fans will be treated
to one more big game 'with the
Champion Tigers pitted against an
all-st- aggregation of ball tossers
picked from valley teams.

baseball Perry's All Stars, the Tigers
and another good --club may playAll the plays which the fan sees

on the board must be interpreted be through the rest of the year. .
hind the board by these four men Both Perry and Crandall will have

some cheering news .for the fansbefore they can be shown to the
crowd. As the news comes ovecthe within a few days. Watch for fur-

ther announcements and keep yourwire it must be examined rapidly and
engagements clear for next Sunday
afternoon.

thoroughly, the condition of the board
with regard to players, strikes, balls,
foul and other possible plays ascer

Can you picture the champion
noma run hitter of the world firstman up with no outs and laying downa hunt?a

. The Giant couldn't either, ' and
Ruth pulled the unexpected, catch-- !
Ins the Giants .flat footed, standing
in their tracks dumb founded while
he walked Into first sack.

The 1921 world's series has fur-- ,
nished more surprises todate than

, a ny series yet played, but Phoenix
j fans get the 'big kick' of the baseball

ii year watching The Republican von-e- r
Board every play Just as it is

j-
- enacted on the Polo Grounds.

I Quinn Anderson was a shining star
i) n the baseball firmament before the
f milestone chased him to the club

I --house and now Quinn casts his pres-- f
identlal ballot in Phoenix. He knows

i'baseball and has seen several world's
series, but yesterday well Just let

I Quinn tell tt: "I've seen baseball
' games on the sand lots and world's

All star teams generally flivver
tained;, ana the new play, wnatever it
s, executed rapidly and correctly.

Not for a moment can the attention
of the workers be taken from their
task, and their success may be gauged

out for lack of practice, but the team
that will face the Tigers in the city
series will have the benefit of two
weeks' practice before going on the
field. Several managers have tried
to stop the bengal herd from the
Crandall zoo, but Harry is still on
top ' with one of the best baseball
teams that ever sailed under Phoenix
colors.

E. L. Perry who managed the

from the lact that during the rive
games already played not a single
misplay has been registered by the
player board.

Tne announcements yesteraay were

Outlaws Win Third
Game From Glendale

The Outlaws scored another vic-
tory over the Glendale Greys on ths
Halstead Grounds Sunday' afternoon. '

The Outlaws made 7 scores on tha
stellar mound work of Johnson kept '

the Greys scoreless for nine Innings.
Sunday's victory makes thres

straight for the Outlaws and they
are out after bigger game with their
eyes on the city league teams. John-
son held the Greys to four scattered
bits.

Williams was on the receiving end
of the Outlaws' battery while Cora
and Addington worked for Glendale

made by "Curly" Blanchard, dean of
all the announcers of the. Southwest, Phoenix Grays through a successful

campaign last year has been selected
to organize the AH Stars and Mr.

who introduced the operators of the
board in the same style which would
have distinguished him at a banquet Perry has been on the Job several
of the iaiKs lodge, une nrst man to

series constests in the big parks, but
today was the first time I 'ever sat
in a restaurant and watched a
world's series game. I was eating
dinner at the Splendid Grill and
making good headway on tny meal
in order to get through in time for

days lining up his players and ar
ranging details of the new club.be introduced to the crowd and to be

.. -
cheered by it was Ed Harrington,
sports editor of The Republican, who The big game will be played at

Riverside park next Sunday as part
of a carnival of sports and fun staged

' by tha Elks drill team. Harry Cran
the game. I happened to look out
the window to see how the crowd

has made the sporting page of The
Republican the best thing of its kind
in the state. Then came Ward
Adams, assistant sport editor and also
assistant telegraph editor and mem-
ber of the local news staff. Harring

1 - X.... - - - - dall has kindly agreed to the game
and Mr. Perry took the reins for the
All Stars after some talking on the
part of the committee.- - Perry knows
baseball aid he knows the players
and when he startMsut to gather a
team he generally succeeds. With

ton is in charge of the board and
operates the ball and directs the
playing field, while Adams operates

was gathering and" to my surprise 1
saw the ball rolling around on the
Republican scoreboard. I watched
the play for a few Seconds and deci-
ded to eat my dinner and watch the
teams at the same time. It was won-
derful; I saw every play clearly and
I can honestly say that I got Just
ag big a- thrill watching the game
from my dinner table as I did a
few years back when the Cubs and
Sox played the world title. The gen--

ius who perfected that board knew
baseball and The Republican should

Wills Torpedoes
Gunner in Hurry

HAVANA, Oct, 19 Harry Wills,
negro heavyweight pugilist. today
knocked out Gunboat Smith in ons
minute and seven seconds of. fight-
ing. Six clean blow's from Wills,
among them a crushing right to th
back of Smith's neck, dazed the for- -,

mer sailor, and a left nppercut to th
Jaw ent him to the floor, where he
was counted out. Smith did not land .

a blow. .

The fight was to have gone ! ,

rounds. .

the Yankee box score and Is In
charge of the fouls and balls regis
tered by the board.

The third member or the combma

the known ability of the Tigers and
Perry's past successes still fresh in
the memory of Phoenix fans there is
no argument that the coming game
will not be a humdinger.

Plans for the game were completed
several days ago. but were withheld

tion is Oliver King, circulation man
ager of The Republican, who .s in

.This picture shows Miller, who, as first man up in the first inning of the world series, made the first hit
of the game, scoring the first run. Peck put Miller on second by sacrificing and Babe Ruth's single drove
him home.

charge of the Giants box score and
the side of the board opposite Adams,be complimented on the progressive-- . pending the outcome of Crandall's
These three play the New York games negotiations with the Los Angeles
for. the Phoenix fans on the player
board; keep the box score Mn order;
make the announcements, and present "DIDNT I TELL YOU SO!"card program at the Capital City

arena Friday nierht.the entire game, day after day, to the
crowds in front of The Republican.

Anderson is working daily at theThen came perhaps the most im
club arena at Sixteenth and Jeffer
son streets. "I haven't' got anything
that I don't want the public to see

portant member of the organization
C. F. Deem, the speed king of the As- -,

sociated Press wire system in the
Southwest, to whose quickness, ac-
curacy and knowledge of the great

and if Turner thinks that he can
beat me by standing outside and
watching me train, he's welcome toAmerican game much of the success watch me from all four corners of
the ring," Champion Andersonof the player board Is due. .Deem

gets the plays over the telegraph wire

Fness shown in giving the fans of
this city the big games play by play

,! with every action faithfully portray-- ..

ed."
Not "manw folks are privileged to

watch the world's series from their
, dinner table. . .

From every side come words of
f! praise for the Wonder Board and

each day the crowd of fans in front
il of The Republican board takes up
J more space. The old faithful are

on- - the Job when the opening' bell
' sounds and they are stHI there when
ji the final out rings,
!i The series now stands 3-- 2 with
the Yankees on top. Two more wins

, will give the world's championship
V to the Yankees and three will give
j' the Giants the bunting. No chance
j of the series ending before tomor-,- i

row and it may run till Friday. Un-le- ss

rain interferes the series will
i end Friday if it goes the full nine

. I games. But take no chances on go- -i

;'i ing the limit and get down town early
i today for your choice seats. You can
,j not afford to let it be known you

th missed the world's series as played
kion the Wonder Board and when you

as they occur 5100 miles away in New
Turner, on the other hand, !s keepYork; Harrington okeh s the play ana

directs the operations of his assist ing pretty well under cover. He
consented to give a public workoutants as well as the motions of the at the club arena. Sixteenth andball, and Adams and King move the

players on the board, watch the score
board (which is a big Job in itself)

Jefferson streets, this afternoon, al-
though the club management argued
long and heatedly before gaining theand do whatever else is necessary to

present the play to the fans.
Sounds simple, doesn't it? wen. it s

decision. 'Jjurner win be in nis iignt-in- g

togs and ready to take on his
training partners at 4 o'clock sharp,
it was announced.usually about two hours of hard and

gruelling work, in which every mental Ben Daubert, manager of the negrofaeultv must be kept at the alert in champion, announced that Andersonorder that The Republican serve yie
fans with the best possible ctupuca--

h write back east you can tell 'em they tion of the big series. And the suc
would tram puouciy eacn arternoon
at 5 o'clock, calling a halt Tuesday
afternoon. Only light work will be
engaged in Thursday he said.

- ii played the Yankee-Gia- nt series in' d Phoenix this year. cess that has attended their efforts
and the care with which they have
operated the board is proved by the The Turner-Anderso- n bout is attj The game starts at 12 noon Phoenix

5 time toUav and the Wonder Board tracting wide Interest for the calibre
of the two men Indicates that a real
battle will result. The remainder of

fact Jhat at the end ot tne complex
game of last Friday, the complipated'( will be passing out the thrills when cTheQneatest Shaving"Mileage' B the game starts. box score as shown by The Kepuo-- the program is also above standard.
lioan tallied at the end of the gameThat the Phoenix fans who have

(i! watched the great player board for
linearly a week and who accompanied

Ira O'Neill and Kid Beaver or
Yuma Yave been matched for a '6- -exactly with the box score sent by

the Associated Press when the game('the stars on the Polo grounds in New round go as the semi-fin- al event of
the evening. These two boys havewas finished and this nas been the

, if York city play by play as the con

r t
r -

case In every game.
tests have surged to a fmtsh, may been going great guns of late and

their meeting here Friday night will
h nave an laea or me complexity oi me

be watched by lans througnout tnebig board of The Republican and
know the men .who are making that state, for they are recognized as

among the best 150 pounders in AriGTGLDI TURNER'board a success; the four youngsters
zona.

The openinea event of the program

RAZOR blades should be bought like tires for the
they give. Over nine million men

have become enthusiastic users of the Durham-Duple- x

Razor because its wonderful oil-tempe- red

blades give more shaves greater"mileage ' than
any other blade! And a blade that shaves you-agai- n

and again without losing its keen edge is a
blade tha doesn't "rasp" or "pull."

will be a four round affair betweenGOOD things
9 sun- - Young Rufus and Wildcat Johns.

These boys will slug it out at 118f I shiny climes WILL WORK OUT pounds. - They are both sluggers
ij poured into a
fj single glass for from the old school and a red hot'battle should be on the tap. It will

be the Wildcat's first appearance
since he broke his hand about six
weeks ago. v

H .you. -
'I The Coca-Co- la Co. ' V '

) Atlanta, Ga. THIS AFTERNOON The second event will be another Or1four rounder with Dick Campbell,
138 pounds, pitted against Kid Riv
ers, 128 pounds. Both boys are pop
ular here and have been giving good
accounts of themselves in recent )UBHfltDH UPLEKAT NEW STADIUM
starts.

o

Boxjng fans will be given their
When the Yanks copped the first garme of the world series, Eddie

Bennet, their mascot and chief exponent of "five straight wins," gave vent1TEiDX WIN Safe Razorfirst opportunity to see Cyclone Tur-
ner, Texas negro light heavyweight
and challenger of Lee Anderson, to his enthusiasm with a mighty leap into the air ,and a victorious hoop.champion negro light heavyweight of

SERIES
the world, in training today. The
Lone Star battler will engage In the
first of two public workouts this
afternoon. The remainder of his
training will be done in secret; be-
hind tightly barrred doors. Turner
and Anderson are scheduled to go

Alger's Seconds
Toss In Sponge

FOR SALE BY THESE LEADING DEALERS;
ADAMS PHARMACY Adams Hotel PINNEY 4. ROBINSON

137 North C.ntra,
BEAR DRUG STORE Opp. City H.U y
BOEHMER'S DRUG STORE 3,3.33, w.,hinBton

First Ave. and Washinston St. RAY STEVENS HARDWARE CO,
BUSYDRUG 719 Grand Ave.

Cinttr and Washington St. SUN DRUG First Avs. and Monro
CENTRAL PHARMACY TALBOT & HUBBARO, Hard wars

CHICAGO, Oct .10. The White At End of Third10 rounds in the main event of a Sox retained their title as Chicago
champions today by defeating the Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Cubs 9 to 5. u was the fiftbf con-
secutive victory for the American

Cor Center and Washington w 6. Washington
EL PASO. Tex., Oct. 10 Charlie

White of Chicago stopped Billy Alger
of El Paso in three rounds at Fort EZRA W. THAYER, Hardware

leaguers, tneir opponents failing to
win a game. The Sox forced Cheeves
retirement in the fifth inning. New
York's attempt to stop th- - .attack
saw Sheely's home run send ttfb men
ahead of him, practically cinching

titular probabilities through defeat
at the hands of a minor college.

The standing of the teams, count-
ing conference games only, is as fol-

lows:
TEAM Won Lost

Chicago 2 0
Minnesota 1 0
Ptirdue 0 1
Northwestern '. ... 0 2

Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Ohio
State, Iowa and Indiana have not
played conference games.

Iowa's 10 to 7 victory over Notre
Dame, frequently one of the strongest
elevens in the country, caused a big
shock.

The reported weakness of the Iowa
line did not materialize. Iowa's vic-
tory has brought the team well to
the front in early season calcula-
tions.

Michigan apain demonstrated its
right to consideration for a place
near the top by sweeping over Case,
64 to 0.

H J
j

UBliss tonight. The right was sched-
uled for 10 rounds at 135 pounds.
Alger proved a game and willing
fighter, but was outclassed. In the
second round. White had Alger Btag-geri-

at the bell as the result of
having landed a hard right swing to
the jaw. In the third round, near the
close. White opened a cut on Alger's
forehead. Alger went wobbly to his
corner and his chief second threw up
the sponge before it was time for the
bell to ring, opening the fourth
round.

COLLINGS VEHICLE CO.
26-3- 2 East Adams St.

EAGLE DRUG STORE NO. 1

21 S. Center
FIVE POINTS ORUG, 703 Grand Ave.
HALSTEAD, J. D, Hdw. Dept,

624 W. Van Buren
HIGH SCHOOL PHARMACY

Van Buren and Fourth St.
HUNTER'S DRUG STORE

First and Adams Sts.
INDIAN SCHOOL PHARMACY

Third St. and Indian School Road
KIMBALL & HULETT

124 E. Washington
WAYLAND'S 2ND AVE. PHARMACY

Ford Hotel Bldg.
GLENDALE. ARIZONA

GLENDALE PHARMACY
WOOD'S PHARMACY

MESA. ARIZONA
EVERYBODY'S DRUG STORE
CRESCENT DRUG STORE
ORANGE BLOSSOM
O. S. STAPLEY CO.
NORTH BROS.

TEMPE. ARIZONA
LAIRD & DINES DRUG STORE

tne game.'
Lefty Russell pitched steadily for

the Sox but in the sixth was replaced
by Kerr with the bases filled and
none out. Kerr pitched effectively,
and although three cubs scored in
that frame, they never got dangerous
thereafter.

The attendance was $7,172; gross
receipts $7,238; players' pool

clubs' share. $2,460.92; com-
missioners share, $1,085.70.

The total attendance for the five
Cor First Ave. and Adams O. C. McNARY ORUG STOREgames was 76,788 and the gross re

in'

is
St

n
M:

CHANDLERMASON'S PHARMACYceipts $71,338.18. Of this amount, in

COMPLETE
Mad sod sola
is Cassa at
lb Me pries

Additional
Blades SOc

for a package
ofS

CAPITAL CITY ATHLETIC GLOBround figures, the commissioners' Cor. Second St. and Washington ARIZONA-ARRO- PHARMACY
share was $10,710. The amount to be
divided equally between the two
clubs was $24,254. The players pool
amounted to $36,382. Of this nmount

Sixteenth and Jefferson Streets
"DAD" BROUGHT, Mgr.

OWL DRUG STORE GARDNER 4 HARMER DRUG STORff
Cor. First Ave. and Adams RELIABLE HARDWARE CO.

PALACE HARDWARE & ARMS GILBERT, ARIZONA
14-1- 6 W. Washington GILBERT PHARMACY

DISTRIBUTED BY THE FOLLOWING JOBBERS: .

Arizona Hardware & Supply Co. Western Wholesale Drug Co.
Brunswig' Drug Co.

the winning White Sox nlavers will
divide 60 per cent or $21,829. The
Cubs will receive 40 per cent and

Cajjj

io'llll
and llf

DURHAM-DUPLE-
X

RAZOR COMPANY

All honest cigars arc
getting better. La
Azoras have out-stripp- ed

all others in qual-
ity come-bac- k.

ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS
CIGAR CO., DISTRIBUTORS

Denver, Colo.

TM7 City, New Jaraar

LEE ANDERSON vs.
CYCLONE TURNER

. THE SOLDIER BOY

For the light heavyweight championship of the world.

Jra Oneal, Phoenix Favorite vs. Battling Beaver of Yuma.
Dick Campbell vs Kid Rivers
Rufus 2nd vs Wild Cat Johns

Go see the boys work out' at the Capitol City Athletic Club.
Take Easttake Park car, get off at the park.

Training commening at 4 P. M.

o

Ohio State Drops
From Conference

Title Contenders
CHICAGO, Oct. 10 Illinois and

Iowa are threatened to crowd intoplaces alongside Michigan and Wis-
consin as strong possibilities in the
western conference football cham-
pionship as a result of Saturday's
games, while Ohio State, 1920 title
holder, was droppe'd from the list of

Saa foarcxalaOMi Im all Caatfnaa- 3


